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Wednesday, 20 September 2023

32 Howe Street, Port Pirie, SA 5540

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/32-howe-street-port-pirie-sa-5540


Contact agent

First impressions are always a lasting one, and you are truly going to fall in love with this elegant home and want to make

it yours without a second thought. This beauty is the perfect combination of both location and lifestyle and displays

timeless elegance to impress a range of buyers.From the moment you pull up out the front of this home you are welcomed

by well-manicured and low maintenance front yards.The massive open plan kitchen, dining and living is a great space for

entertaining and large families with wealth of natural lighting, downlights and a split system A/C to keep the area

comfortable all year round. Storage space is not going to be an issue as the kitchen has an abundance cabinetry and bench

space with breakfast bar for extra seating. Features continue with stainless steel appliance, dishwasher, electric cook top,

splash back tiles and window above sink that overlooks the backyard.The property boasts 3 generously proportioned

bedrooms with the 2 being located at the front of the home with split systems and all with ceiling fans. Serviced by the

neat and tidy main bathroom which has been tiled floor to ceiling, offers a large bath, shower alcove, toilet, and vanity.

The modern laundry is adjacent to the bathroom with bench and cupboard space.Entertaining won’t be an issue, stepping

outside it allows for you to relax, indulge, enjoy a glass of wine or hot beverage with undercover verandah area which has

direct access to the 2nd toilet and solar panels to keep the cost down. Fully secure fencing all around ideal for the kids or

pets to run around and enjoy the sunshine. To accommodate your vehicles is a single carport, excellent access for boats

and caravans to the backyard to the colour bond garage approx. 40 x 20 with 2 x roller doors.This family home will end

your searching days as it will never go out of style and has plenty to impress a range of buyers as its main focus is family

living.RLA 172 571Property Code: 3659        


